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Oxorn Foote Human Labor and Birth, Sixth Edition
Glenn Posner 2013-03-20 THE CLASSIC
CHILDBIRTH HANDBOOK--COMPLETELY
REVISED AND UPDATED IN FULL COLOR A
Doody's Core Title for 2015! Edition after acclaimed
edition, Oxorn-Foote Human Labor & Birth has
provided the most comprehensive, yet accessible
overview of obstetrics available. Going beyond
scientific theory and a technological orientation, this
landmark guide is written for the real world of
clinical practice, as it expertly examines all
mechanisms of human labor and delivery. The book
begins with a valuable review of clinical anatomy,
then thoroughly examines the three stages of labor,
with a focus on proper management and birthing
techniques. Specific guidance on the full spectrum
of complications and delivery situations, including
Cesareansection, breech presentation, transverse
lie, umbilical cord issues, dystocia, and more are
also presented. A final section addresses such
critical concerns as preterm labor, antepartum
hemorrhage, and maternal and fetal complications
in labor. FEATURES NEW! Full-color design with
hundreds of original, skill-sharpening illustrations
NEW! Insightful, timely chapter on the challenges of
obesity in pregnancy NEW! Essential coverage of
modern techniques for the management of

postpartum hemorrhage NEW! Expanded review of
multiple pregnancy
Before We Are Born E-Book Keith L. Moore 201501-21 As the study of embryology continues to be
integrated with a range of disciplines, Before We
Are Born remains the ideal solution for students
who need to quickly learn the basics. Fully updated
by the world’s foremost embryologists, this medical
reference book provides concise guidance on
human embryology at every stage of development,
utilizing rich illustrations and photographs designed
to further explain content. Understand all of the
latest advances in embryology, including normal
and abnormal embryogenesis, causes of birth
defects, and the role of genes in human
development. See how discoveries in molecular
biology have affected clinical practice, including the
development of sophisticated new techniques such
as recumbent DNA technology and stem cell
manipulation. Prepare for the USMLE Step 1 with
clinical case presentations, highlighted in special
boxes, which demonstrate how embryology
concepts relate to clinical practice. Quickly review
just the embryology information you need to know,
masterfully distilled from the popular book The
Developing Human, written by the same author
team. Understand the complex concepts inherent in

embryology with help from streamlined content,
didactic illustrations, and clinical photos. Test your
knowledge with brand-new review questions at the
end of each chapter.
Obstetrics: Normal and Problem Pregnancies, 6/e
Anatomy and Physiology for Midwives E-Book Jane
Coad 2011-06-10 Anatomy & Physiology for
Midwives 3rd edition builds on the success of the
first two editions with electronic ancillaries, more
accessible, woman-centred language and
strengthened links with good practice. The book
provides a thorough review of anatomy and
physiology applicable to midwifery, from first
principles through to current research, utilizing case
studies for reflection. A comprehensive and wellillustrated textbook that is an essential purchase for
all students of midwifery.
Human Birth Wenda R. Trevathan 2017-07-05 The
story of human evolution has been told hundreds of
times, each time with a focus that seems most
informative of the teller. No matter how it is told the
primary characters are rarely mothers and infants.
Darwin argued survival, but today we know that
reproduction is what evolution is all about.
Centering on this, Trevathan focuses on birth, which
gives the study of human evolution a crucial new
dimension.Unique among mammals, humans are

bipedal. The evolution of bipedalism required
fundamental changes in the pelvis and resulted in a
narrow birth canal. Humans are also large-brained
animals, which means that birth is much more
challenging for our species than for most other
animals. The result of this mismatch of large head
and narrow pelvis is that women are highly
dependent on assistance at birth and their babies
are born in an unusually undeveloped state when
the brain is still small. Human Birth discusses how
the birth process has evolved and ways in which
human birth differs from birth in all other
mammals.Human Birth is also concerned with
mother-infant interaction immediately after birth.
While working as a midwife trainee, Trevathan
carefully documented the births of more than one
hundred women and recorded maternal and infant
behaviors during the first hour after birth. She
suggests ways in which the interactions served not
only to enhance mother-infant bonding, but also to
ensure survival in the evolutionary past. With clarity
and compelling logic Trevathan argues that modern
birth practices often fail to meet evolved needs of
women and infants and suggests changes that
could lead to better birth experiences. This
paperback edition includes a new introduction by

the author.
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Obstetrics and Gynecology Punit S Bhojani 2019-0731
Oxorn-Foote Human Labor and Birth Human Labor
and Birth Harry Oxorn 1986
Prenatal and Postnatal Care Robin G. Jordan 201311-11 Prenatal and Postnatal Care: A WomanCentered Approach is a comprehensive resource
for the care of the pregnant woman before and after
birth. Ideal as a graduate text for newly-qualified
adult nurses, family and women’s health
practitioners, and midwives, the book can also be
used as an in-depth reference for antenatal and
postpartum care for those already in practice.
Beginning by outlining the physiological foundations
of prenatal and postnatal care, and then presenting
these at an advanced practice level, the book
moves on to discuss preconception and prenatal
care, the management of common health problems
during pregnancy, and postnatal care. Each chapter
includes quick-reference definitions of relevant
terminology and statistics on current trends in
prenatal and postnatal care, together with cultural
considerations to offer comprehensive management

of individual patient needs. Written by experts in the
field, Prenatal and Postnatal Care: A WomanCentered Approach deftly combines the
physiological foundation of prenatal and postnatal
care with practical application for a comprehensive,
holistic approach applicable to a variety of clinical
settings.
Symptom to Diagnosis An Evidence Based Guide,
Fourth Edition Scott D. C. Stern 2019-11-29
Publisher's Note: Products purchased from Third
Party sellers are not guaranteed by the publisher for
quality, authenticity, or access to any online
entitlements included with the product. "This book is
a tremendous asset for students and residents
learning to develop their diagnostic skills. It can also
be useful as a refresher for established clinicians
when the more common diagnoses are not the
cause of a patient's complaints." —Doody's Review
An engaging case-based approach to learning the
diagnostic process in internal medicine Symptom to
Diagnosis, Fourth Edition teaches an evidencebased, step-by-step process for evaluating,
diagnosing, and treating patients based on their
clinical complaints. By applying this process
clinicians will be able to recognize specific diseases
and prescribe the most effective therapy. Each
chapter is built around a common patient complaint

that illustrates essential concepts and provides
insight into the process by which the differential
diagnosis is identified. As the case progresses,
clinical reasoning is explained in detail. The
differential diagnosis for that particular case is
summarized in tables that highlight the clinical clues
and important tests for the leading diagnostic
hypothesis and alternative diagnostic hypotheses.
As the chapter progresses, the pertinent diseases
are reviewed. Just as in real life, the case unfolds in
a stepwise fashion as tests are performed and
diagnoses are confirmed or refuted. Completely
updated to reflect the latest research in clinical
medicine, this fourth edition is enhanced by
algorithms, summary tables, questions that direct
evaluation, and an examination of recently
developed diagnostic tools and guidelines. Clinical
pearls are featured in every chapter. Coverage for
each disease includes: Textbook Presentation,
Disease Highlights, Evidence-Based Diagnosis, and
Treatment.
Case Files High-Risk Obstetrics Eugene Toy 201011-26 Real patients, real cases teach you high-risk
obstetrics "This is an excellent handbook on high
risk obstetrics. The ideal audience is medical
students or residents in the field who like real life
scenarios to accentuate their learning. It is best

suited for those in a time crunch, and residents and
students certainly qualify. 3 Stars."--Doody's Review
Service Case Files: High-Risk Obstetrics uses fifty
clinical cases to illustrate evidence-based practice
in high-risk obstetrics patients. Each case includes
open-ended questions, extended discussion,
Practice Pearls, a “Controversy” discussion,
comprehension questions, and references to the
most current literature with a brief critique of each
article. This unique learning system teaches you to
be a better clinician by learning in the context of real
patients and reinforcing the latest evidence-based
medicine. Features Clear and easy-to-follow casebased format helps residents and fellows develop
clinical thinking skills Based on current journal
articles and landmark studies, with an
accompanying brief critique "Practical Pearls" give
evidence-based recommendations for patient
management "Controversy" feature discusses
current controversies and different views related to
each case Multiple-choice comprehension
questions accompany each case Original line
drawings and clinical images Proven learning
system improves exam scores
Parentology Dalton Conley 2014-03-18 An awardwinning scientist offers his unorthodox approach to
childrearing: “Parentology is brilliant, jaw-droppingly

funny, and full of wisdom…bound to change your
thinking about parenting and its conventions” (Amy
Chua, author of Battle Hymn of the Tiger Mother). If
you’re like many parents, you might ask family and
friends for advice when faced with important
choices about how to raise your kids. You might
turn to parenting books or simply rely on timeworn
religious or cultural traditions. But when Dalton
Conley, a dual-doctorate scientist and full-blown
nerd, needed childrearing advice, he turned to
scientific research to make the big decisions. In
Parentology, Conley hilariously reports the results of
those experiments, from bribing his kids to do math
(since studies show conditional cash transfers
improved educational and health outcomes for kids)
to teaching them impulse control by giving them
weird names (because evidence shows kids with
unique names learn not to react when their peers
tease them) to getting a vasectomy (because fewer
kids in a family mean smarter kids). Conley
encourages parents to draw on the latest data to
rear children, if only because that level of
engagement with kids will produce solid and happy
ones. Ultimately these experiments are very loving,
and the outcomes are redemptive—even when
Conley’s sassy kids show him the limits of his
profession. Parentology teaches you everything you

need to know about the latest literature on
parenting—with lessons that go down easy. You’ll
be laughing and learning at the same time.
Physical Assessment of the Newborn Ellen P.
Tappero, DNP, RN, NNP-BC 2014-09-01 Physical
Assessment of the Newborn, 5th Edition, is a
comprehensive text with a wealth of detailed
information on the assessment of the newborn. This
valuable and essential resource illustrates the
principles and skills needed to gather assessment
data systematically and accurately, and also
provides a knowledge base for interpretation of this
data. Coverage addresses: gestational assessment,
neurologic assessment, neonatal history,
assessment of the dysmorphic infant, and systemic
evaluation of individual body systems, as well as
key information on behavioral and pain assessment,
including the use of specific tools with various
groups ranging from term to extremely preterm
infants. Numerous tables, figures, illustrations, and
photos, many of them in full color, are a major
strength that enhances the book’s usefulness as a
clinical resource. The text is an excellent teaching
tool and resource for anyone who performs
newborn examinations including nurses, neonatal
and pediatric nurse practitioners, nurse-midwives,
physicians and therapists. It can also serve as a

core text for any program preparing individuals for
advanced practice roles in neonatal care. KEY
FEATURES: An authoritative and renowned text
that comprehensively addresses all key aspects of
newborn assessment Provides a well-ordered
evaluation of individual body systems. Assists the
practitioner in identifying infant state, behavioral
clues, and signs of pain, facilitating individualized
care. Comprehensively addresses the tremendous
range of variation among newborns of different
gestational ages. The content is amplified by
numerous photos and illustrations, many in full color
Includes Power Point slides and an Image Bank
Mudaliar and Menon's Clinical Obstetrics A. L.
Mudaliar 2005
Birth Models That Work Robbie Davis-Floyd 200903-07 "This book is a major contribution to the
global struggle for control of women's bodies and
their giving birth and should be read by all
obstetricians, midwives, obstetric nurses, pregnant
women and anyone else with interest in maternity
care. It documents the worldwide success of
programs for pregnancy and birth which honor the
women and put them in control of their own
reproductive lives."—Marsden Wagner, MD, author
of Born In The USA: How a Broken Maternity
System Must Be Fixed to Put Women and Children

First
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Oxford Handbook of Obstetrics and Gynaecology
Sabaratnam Arulkumaran 2008-12-11 Provides a
quick reference guide to the specialty, covering
diagnoses, investigation and management in a userfriendly, accessible format. Contributors provide
evidence-based guidelines which highlight the core
knowledge for diagnosing and managing common
problems and emergencies.
Arias' Practical Guide to High-Risk Pregnancy and
Delivery - E-Book Fernando Arias 2015-01-29
Thoroughly revised edition of this well-known text is
prompted by the popularity of the previous edition
among both students and practitioners. The revised
edition has been endeavoured keeping the key
objective of Dr Fernando Arias alive—to provide
Obs & Gynae residents, fellows in Maternal–Fetal
Medicine, obstetricians, general physicians and
interested nurses and medical students with a
source of practical information about complications
of pregnancy. • Most of the chapters have been
completely re-written. • A new chapter ‘Impact of
Advances in Genetics on Prenatal Diagnosis’ has
been added, which does justice to the enormous
advances in the field of Prenatal Genetics in the

recent years. • Our understanding of multiple
pregnancies has increased considerably. A
separate chapter on multiple pregnancy has been
added given that multiple pregnancies are at high
risk of developing problems and therefore require
greater attention. • An entire section of intrapartum
problems has been added, making this a
comprehensive Obstetric text. • The editors have
managed to persuade leaders in the field to write for
this edition. The chapters are authored by
researchers working on the coalface. Their firsthand experience, knowledge, wisdom and hard
work are evident in this edition.
The Belly Mapping Workbook Gail Tully 2010-04-11
Varney's Midwifery Helen Varney 2004 Known as
the â€œbibleâ€ of midwifery, this new edition of
Varney's Midwifery has been extensively revised
and updated to reflect the full scope of current
midwifery practice in a balance of art and science, a
blend of spirituality and evidence-based care, and a
commitment to being with women.
Intrapartum Ultrasonography for Labor Management
Antonio Malvasi 2021-01-04 This updated book is a
practical guide to intrapartum ultrasonography to
help practitioners improve labor and delivery, and to
limit, where possible, complications. Presenting the
authors’ experiences, the book summarizes the

state of the art in normal and abnormal labor. It
clearly documents the use of intrapartum
ultrasonography to evaluate the first and second
stages of labor and diagnose the occiput posterior
and transverse positions. Each situation is analyzed
with the help of numerous informative images and
invaluable tips and tricks showing how fetal head
engagement and progression can be documented
objectively. The importance of ultrasound in
obstetrics risk management is also addressed.
Explaining how intrapartum ultrasonography can be
used to assess whether a safe natural delivery is
likely or whether operative procedures are required,
the book is a valuable resource for all professionals
– physicians and midwifes alike – caring for women
in labor.
Case Files Obstetrics and Gynecology, Fifth Edition
Eugene C. Toy 2016-07-06 SHARPEN YOUR
CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS AND IMPROVE
PATIENT CARE Experience with clinical cases is
key to mastering the art and science of medicine
and ultimately to providing patients with competent
clinical care. Case Files®: Obstetrics & Gynecology
provides 60 true-to-life cases that illustrate essential
concepts in obstetrics and gynecology. Each case
includes an easy-to-understand discussion
correlated to key concepts, definitions of key terms,

clinical pearls, and USMLE®-style review questions
to reinforce your learning. With Case Files®, you’ll
learn instead of memorize. · Learn from 60 highyield cases, each with board-style questions ·
Master key concepts with clinical pearls · Cement
your knowledge with 25 new integrated challenge
questions · Polish your approach to clinical problem
solving and to patient care · Perfect for medical
students, physician assistant students, nurse
midwife and nurse practitioner students
The Labor Progress Handbook Penny Simkin 201704-13 Praise for the previous edition: "This…edition
is timely, useful, well organized, and should be in
the bags of all doulas, nurses, midwives,
physicians, and students involved in childbirth."
–Journal of Midwifery and Women's Health The
Labor Progress Handbook: Early Interventions to
Prevent and Treat Dystocia is an unparalleled
resource on simple, non-invasive interventions to
prevent or treat difficult or prolonged labor.
Thoroughly updated and highly illustrated, the book
shows how to tailor one’s care to the suspected
etiology of the problem, using the least complex
interventions first, followed by more complex
interventions if necessary. This new edition now
includes a new chapter on reducing dystocia in
labors with epidurals, new material on the

microbiome, as well as information on new
counselling approaches specially designed for
midwives to assist those who have had traumatic
childbirths. Fully referenced and full of practical
instructions throughout, The Labor Progress
Handbook continues to be an indispensable guide
for novices and experts alike who will benefit from
its concise and accessible content.
Oxorn-Foote Human Labor and Birth, Seventh
Edition Griffith David Jones 2022-09-22 Deliver
safe, effective obstetric care with the go-to guide for
doctors, nurses, and midwives Updated and
revised, Oxorn Foote Human Labor and Birth
provides comprehensive, authoritative coverage of
obstetric care. This popular guide offers proven best
practices and step-by-step guidance to obstetric
procedures, techniques, and patient management.
Oxorn Foote Human Labor and Birth reviews
anatomy and patient examination; details variations
of fetal presentation and birthing technique; explains
how to manage complications and delivery
scenarios, including hemorrhage, fetal concerns,
preterm and prolonged labor, and dystocia; and
covers preliminary neonatal care. This unparalleled
resource is organized into six sections: *Clinical
Anatomy, including the pelvis, bones, joints,
perineum, and fetus *First Stage of Labor, including

examination, mechanisms of labor, fetal health
surveillance, and abnormal cephalic presentations
*Second Stage of Labor, including operative vaginal
delivery and shoulder dystocia *Third Stage of
Labor, including delivery of the placenta, retained
placenta, postpartum hemorrhage, episiotomy, and
uterine rupture *Complicated Labor, including
cesarean section, obesity in pregnancy, breech
presentation, transverse lie, and compound
presentation *Other Issues, including preterm labor,
antepartum hemorrhage, maternal complications,
intrapartum infections, post-term pregnancy, and
obstetric anesthesia and analgesia Nearly every
two-page spread features original four-color images
clearly illustrating the techniques described, and key
points are bulleted throughout to help you find
critical information quickly and easily. No other book
presents so much vital information in such a clearly
illustrated manner. Oxorn Foote Human Labor and
Birth is an essential resource for anyone performing
or assisting in childbirth.
Williams Gynecology, Third Edition Barbara L.
Hoffman 2016-04-22 The only gynecology textbook
to combine a comprehensive medical reference and
a full color surgical atlas in one beautifully illustrated
volume A Doody's Core Title for 2017! Williams
Gynecology, Third Edition is specifically designed

as a practical quick-reference guide for practicing
gynecologists and residents, but it will also appeal
to clerkship medical students, nurse practitioners,
and physician assistants. Williams Gynecology
provides comprehensive coverage of the full
spectrum of gynecologic healthcare and disease
management, including benign general gynecology;
reproductive endocrinology, infertility, and
menopause; female pelvic medicine and
reconstructive surgery; and gynecologic oncology.
The surgical management sections include Aspects
of Gynecologic Surgery and Atlas of Gynecologic
Surgery, which covers Surgeries of Benign
Gynecologic Conditions, Minimally Invasive
Surgery, Surgeries for Female Pelvic
Reconstruction, and Surgeries for Gynecologic
Malignancies. Williams Gynecology, Third Edition is
beautifully illustrated, with hundreds of original
drawings for both the surgical atlas and medical
reference portions. Each chapter follows a practical
template for a consistent approach to diagnosis and
treatment. With its extensive use of treatment
algorithms, differential diagnosis boxes, and other
elements, this book is also a reliable quickreference. The third edition has been revised to
keep up with new and expanded content on the
latest topics, including minimally invasive

procedures, benign gynecology, and the
subspecialties of urogynecology, gynecologic
oncology, and reproductive endocrinology. The
authors are internationally known practitioners
affiliated with Parkland Memorial Hospital/University
of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas,
Massachusetts General Hospital/Harvard Medical
School, and the National Institutes for Health.
Features • Two resources in one—full-color medical
text and surgical atlas—conveniently surveys the
entire spectrum of gynecologic disease, including
general gynecology, reproductive endocrinology
and infertility, urogynecology, and gynecologic
oncology • Completely illustrated atlas of
gynecologic surgery contains over 450 full color
figures that illuminate operative techniques • Unique
templated text design ensures a consistent
approach to diagnosis and treatment • Strong
procedure orientation covers a vast array of surgical
operations, which are illustrated in detail • Evidencebased discussion of disease evaluation reinforces
and supports the clinical relevance of the book’s
diagnostic and treatment methods • Distinguished
authorship team from the same Parkland Memorial
Hospital ObGyn department responsible for
Williams Obstetrics—the leading reference in
obstetrics for more than a century • Heavily

illustrated gynecologic anatomy chapter created
with the surgeon in mind to emphasize critical
anatomy for successful surgery • New artist
drawings of minimally invasive procedures,
urogynecology, and gynecologic oncology •
Numerous illustrations, photographs, tables, and
treatment algorithms
Human Labor and Birth Harry Oxorn 1975
Skills for Midwifery Practice Ruth Johnson 2016-0302 The new edition of this highly acclaimed step-bystep guide continues to offer readers with the
relevant physiology, evidence-base and rationale for
the key midwifery skills. Authored by experienced
practitioners and educationalists, "Skills for
Midwifery Practice 4e "will be ideal for all midwifery
students, both from within the UK and worldwide.
Companion for Obstetrics & Gynecology Haresh U
Doshi 2020-01-27
Human Labor and Birth [by] Harry Oxorn [and]
William R. Foote Harry Oxorn 1964
Oxorn-Foote Human Labor & Birth Harry Oxorn
1986 Offers detailed information about the process
of childbirth, discusses possible complications, and
covers ultrasound examinations, Cesarean section,
and care of the newborn infant.
Care of the Well Newborn Snell 2016-07-19 Care of
the Well Newborn is a unique text that focuses on

care of the term newborn for the first month of life.
Written by distinguished experts in the field, it
teaches students and professionals how and what
to assess in the care of the non-verbal newborn,
while also providing criteria for recognizing
deviations from normal and strategies for managing
complications that arise. The first text of its kind, it
provides easily accessible information on evidencebased neonatal care that follows current guidelines,
standards, and recommendations. Also explored
are physiology and pathophysiology, data collection,
differential diagnosis, cultural considerations, and
parental education. An ideal resource for both
students and professionals, each chapter includes
multiple choice questions, case studies, and
activities to facilitate critical thinking and learning.
Medical Decision Making Harold C. Sox 2013-05-08
This book clearly demonstrates how to best make
medicaldecisions while incorporating clinical
practice guidelines anddecision support systems for
electronic medical record systems. New to this
edition is how medical decision making ideas
arebeing incorporated into clinical decision support
systems inelectronic medical records and also how
they are being used toshape practice guidelines and
policies.
Myles' Textbook for Midwives E-Book Jayne E.

Marshall 2014-09-05 The most-popular midwifery
textbook in the world! The sixteenth edition of this
seminal textbook, Myles Textbook for Midwives, has
been extensively revised and restructured to ensure
that it reflects current midwifery practice, with an
increased focus on topics that are fundamental to
midwifery practice today. Well illustrated to assist
visual learning Boxes highlighting significant
information to aid study Introduction, Aims of the
chapter and Conclusion for each chapter
References, Further Reading and Useful websites
to promote further learning Glossary of terms and
acronyms provide simple definition of more complex
terminologies Additional online resources Over 500
multiple-choice questions enable students to test
their knowledge Unlabelled illustrations help
reinforce learning Full image bank of illustrations to
make study more visual and assist with projects. Upto-date guidance on professional regulation,
midwifery supervision, legal and ethical issues, risk
management and clinical governance Recognises
that midwives increasingly care for women with
complex health needs, in a multicultural society
Increases confidence in empowering women to
make appropriate choices Looks at the dilemmas
involved in caring for women with a raised body
mass index Chapter on optimising care of the

perineum for women with perineal trauma, including
those who have experienced female genital
mutilation Additional coverage of basic neonatal
resuscitation, to reflect the trend for midwives to
carry out the neonatal physiological examination
Streamlined chapters with similar themes and
content, to facilitate learning Full colour illustrations
now used throughout the book, in response to
student feedback.
Essentials of Obstetrics Lakshmi Seshadri 2015-0101 Of all the medical specialities, Obstetrics is the
only one which deals with the health and well-being
oftwo individuals: the mother and the fetus. This
fascinates the medical student, drawing her or him
into the intricacies of the subject. What the student
of Obstetrics needs is a book that provides a clear
and precise description ofpathophysiology, clinical
features, diagnosis, and management based on
current guidelines. Essentialsof Obstetrics provides
the student with these, in a simple and user-friendly
format. Key Features:· Use of hand-drawn and
easily reproducible line diagrams, clinical images,
and easy-to-read· language
The Myth of the Perfect Pregnancy Lara
Freidenfelds 2020-01-02 When a couple plans for a
child today, every moment seems precious and
unique. Home pregnancy tests promise good news

just days after conception, and prospective parents
can track the progress of their pregnancy day by
day with apps that deliver a stream of embryonic
portraits. On-line due date calculators trigger a
direct-marketing barrage of baby-name lists and
diaper coupons. Ultrasounds as early as eight
weeks offer a first photo for the baby book. Yet, all
too often, even the best-strategized childbearing
plans go awry. About twenty percent of confirmed
pregnancies miscarry, mostly in the first months of
gestation. Statistically, early pregnancy losses are a
normal part of childbearing for healthy women.
Drawing on sources ranging from advice books and
corporate marketing plans to diary entries and blog
posts, Lara Freidenfelds offers a deep perspective
on how this common and natural phenomenon has
been experienced. As she shows, historically,
miscarriages were generally taken in stride so long
as a woman eventually had the children she
desired. This has changed in recent decades, and
an early pregnancy loss is often heartbreaking and
can be as devastating to couples as losing a child.
Freidenfelds traces how innovations in scientific
medicine, consumer culture, cultural attitudes
toward women and families, and fundamental
convictions about human agency have reshaped the
childbearing landscape. While the benefits of an

increased emphasis on parental affection, careful
pregnancy planning, attentive medical care, and
specialized baby gear are real, they have also
created unrealistic and potentially damaging
expectations about a couple's ability to control
reproduction and achieve perfect experiences. The
Myth of the Perfect Pregnancy provides a
reassuring perspective on early pregnancy loss and
suggests ways for miscarriage to more effectively
be acknowledged by women, their families, their
healthcare providers, and the maternity care
industry.
Battling Over Birth Julia Chinyere Oparah 2017-1202 "This book clearly lays out the barriers facing
Black families, but it also offers solutions. I think
every professional who works with parents and
babies of any color should read this book." -Sharon
Muza, BS, CD(DONA), BDT(DONA), LCCE,
FACCE, CLE "Battling over Birth is a critical and
timely resource for understanding black women's
birthing experiences in the United States, a country
where black women's lives-and the lives they createare at much greater risk of death and injury than
those of non-black women ... By distilling the
common and diverse threads from over 100 black
women, the BWBJ researchers have woven a multifaceted tapestry that reflects what black women

view as important and central to optimal birth
experiences. Their recommendations for improving
care and outcomes are grounded in black women's
authoritative knowledge. ... This wonderful,
important, necessary research by and for black
women points in the direction that black women
think we should go to ensure they have safe,
healthy, and satisfying birth experiences and
outcomes. We need to listen and act." -Christine
Morton, PhD, author, Birth Ambassadors: Doulas
and the Re-Emergence of Woman-Supported Birth
in America Black Women Birthing Justice is a
collective of African-American, African, Caribbean
and multiracial women who are committed to
transforming birthing experiences for black women
and transfolks. Our vision is that every pregnant
person should have an empowering birthing
experience, free of unnecessary medical
interventions and forced separation from their child.
Our goals are to educate, to document birth stories
and to raise awareness about birthing alternatives.
We aim to challenge human rights violations, rebuild
confidence in our ability to give birth, and decrease
disproportionate maternal and infant mortality.
Williams Obstetrics, 25th Edition Kenneth J. Leveno
2018-04-12 The world’s premier obstetrics
guide–now updated with a greater focus on

maternal-fetal medicine The obstetrics text that has
defined the discipline for generations of obstetriciangynecologists is now more timely—and
essential—than ever. Written by authors from the
nationally known University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center, Williams Obstetrics maintains its
trademark comprehensive coverage and
applicability at the bedside, while offering the most
current perspective of the field. This landmark text
begins with fundamental discussions of reproductive
anatomy and physiology. These dovetail into clinical
chapters covering obstetrical complications such as
preterm labor, pregnancy-related infection,
hemorrhage, and hypertension, among others.
Representing the culmination of a century of clinical
thought, the new Twenty-Fifth Edition is enhanced
by more than 1,000 full-color illustrations plus an
increased emphasis on the fast-growing
subspecialty of maternal-fetal medicine. Features
•Entire section on the diagnosis and treatment of
fetal disorders, providing deeper insights into fetal
complications in utero •Traditional focus on the
varied medical and surgical disorders that can
complicate pregnancy •1,000 eye-catching
illustrations, including updated graphs, sonograms,
MRIs, photographs, and photomicrographs •Solid
evidence-based approach highlights the scientific

underpinnings of clinical obstetrics, with special
emphasis on physiological principles •Current
professional and academic guidelines are
incorporated into the text and appear in easy-toread tables •Updated with 3,000 new literature
citations through 2017 No other text can match the
long-established scientific rigor and accessibility of
Williams Obstetrics. With its state-of-the-art design
and review of the newest advances and protocols,
this not-be-missed clinical companion brings
positive outcomes within reach.
Te Linde's Operative Gynecology Victoria Handa
2019-05-20 Te Linde’s Operative Gynecology,
Twelfth Edition, remains your authoritative resource
on the comprehensive perioperative care of
gynecologic patients. New features in this edition
include a primer on anesthesia, a chapter on
positioning for pelvic surgery, a practical review of
pediatric gynecology, and a section on the use of
surgical instruments. All chapters have been
updated to reflect contemporary gynecologic
practice and the latest minimally invasive surgical
approaches. New illustrations are included and
each chapter includes step-by-step descriptions of
surgical techniques. Today’s best surgeons and
teachers offer a readable, intuitive, and concise
reference for trainees as well as the experienced

gynecologist.
Textbook of Histology and Practical guide J P
Gunasegaran 2014-02-14 This book is designed for
undergraduate medical and dental students. The
present updated edition is an illustrated account of
microscopic structures of tissues and organs in a
simple and precise language. The text is extremely
student-friendly. Concise, point-wise presentation of
text for easy learning and quick recapitulation during
exams Line diagrams for basic understanding of the
tissues/organs Pencil sketches of sections
(haematoxylin & eosin stained) along with salient
points of identification, well integrated with text for
understanding technical details of structures at the
backdrop of theory Practicals comprising excellent
quality large sized microphotographs at the end of
the theory with detailed explanations of what
students are expected to observe Clinical
correlation of certain important structures Selfassessment exercise at the end of each chapter for
revision of the topics studied
Core Curriculum for Maternal-newborn Nursing
Association of Women's Health, Obstetric, and
Neonatal Nurses 2000 This second edition provides
the core knowledge required to skillfully carry out all
daily clinical responsibilities. Current, updated
coverage examines human reproduction, genetics,

high-risk pregnancies, labor and delivery risk, and
much more.
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